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IntroductIon

Karlovy Vary and its surroundings emanate their unique charm in every season, 
every single one of them offering the visitors of the world-famous spa city an 
unmatched atmosphere and a number of unforgettable experiences. Those who 
prefer peace and quiet and romantic walks in the serene setting of spa forests 
should visit this area in autumn or spring where nature wears colors galore. On 
the other hand those who enjoy busy social life should come to Karlovy Vary in 
summer months.

The guests staying in the Savoy Westend hotel typically seek spa therapy. However, 
during their therapeutic stay they are invited to take part in a broad variety of 
sports, cultural and social events. Highly popular are excursions and trips to near as 
well as farther surroundings and traditional tourist destinations all over the Czech 
Republic, including Český Krumlov, Hluboká chateau, Karlštejn castle, etc. 

Based on our guests’ wishes, we have prepared this offer of half and all-day 
excursions and trips. We believe that they will help you to discover the beauty of 
our region and to acquire unusual experiences you will remember and treasure 
for a long time.

Wishing you bon voyage and many once-in-a-lifetime experiences!
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Introduction Seeberg castle

Historical Loket and the Svatoš Rocks Historical Cheb,  
the doubrava open air museum

Bečov castle and chateau Klášterec chateau

Karlovy Vary Chodovar family-run brewery

The Krušné Mountains Františkovy Lázně,  
the SOOS nature reserve

Kynžvart chateau, the Kladska peat  
bogs nature reserve Chyše chateau and brewery

Mariánské Lázně, monastery in Teplá Hof – Germany
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Half-day  
excursions & trips

Karlovy Vary, its surroundings and the Karlovy Vary region as a whole abound 
with the vast riches of historical and natural landmarks such as castles, chateaus, 
monasteries, museums, nature trails, nature reserves, etc. Of all these sights we 
have chosen the most important and famous ones whose ample, enthralling 
history we want to introduce to you.

Half-day excursions & trips
Historical loket
In a picturesque valley of the Ohře River, a charming historical town is situated of which the first mentions date back as far as to 
the second half of the 12th century. It offers to its visitors not only quite a number of historical landmarks but also the opportunity 
to walk around the beautiful surrounding countryside and the nearby Svatošské skály (Svatošské Rocks).The most significant and 
visited cultural landmark is without question loket Castle founded at the end of the 12th century. Visitors may take a look around 
the Margraviate House, the District Office, an exposition of torture, porcelain, or they can climb up to the top of the tower and 
take delight in the view of the landscape. In the castle, a lot of events take place, examples of which are medieval festivities or 
traditional fairs and festivals. Among other places of interest which the visitors may come to see in loket are for instance: The 
Church Of St. Wenceslas, the Town Hall, the Chapel of St. Anna, the Holy Trinity Column, the lady Chapel, the Amphitheater, 
the Museum of Bookbinding.

svatoš rocks
This remarkable rock formation is a dominant of the local nature reserve. Its shapes remind of a wedding procession, and a fai-
rytale legend relates to its origin which gave rise to the names of the particular rocks. This place has enchanted and inspired 
a number of artists and even today, it is a sought-after destination of hikers, cyclists, watermen, and even rock climbers.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Svatoš Rocks  Nature reserve 3 - 90 2.250 90 2.250 108 2.700

Historical loket Castle, center, amphitheater 4 - 136 3.395 136 3.395 163 4.074

Historical loket + 
Svatoš Rocks

Castle, center, amphitheater, 
Nature reserve 5 30 157 3.920 157 3.920 188 4.704

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). - 

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Half-day excursions & trips menu
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Half-day excursions & trips
Castle and Chateau Bečov
Castle Bečov was founded in the 14th century. Over the centuries, the original Gothic castle was appended with the Renai-
ssance Pluhovský Castle and a Baroque chateau. The whole premises are complemented by garden terraces which afford an 
impressive spectacle that is the valley and the urban monument zone. The rarest exhibit of the entire exhibition is the Reliquary 
of St. Maurus which belongs to the most valuable in europe, and is the only relic of its kind on the territory of the Czech Republic.

The chateau is open to public from March till October, and the visitors may take several sightseeing tours:
 I.  The Reliquary of St. Maurus
 II. The chateau interiors
 III. The Reliquary of St. Maurus + the chateau interiors

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Bečov castle and 
chateau chateau - 136 3.400 136 3.400 163 4.080

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip ), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Half-day excursions & trips
karlovy vary
Karlovy Vary is a world famous spa town. However, it has won its fame not only through the unique curative effects of the local 
mineral water but also thanks to the masterful skills of the local glass makers, beautiful porcelain, and the thirteenth healing 
spring – Becherovka (a bitters brand). That is why we have included in the tour of Karlovy Vary not only a sightseeing trip of the 
historical landmarks located in the spa center of the town but also a visit to the two most important enterprises of Karlovy Vary.

Moser Glass Museum and Glass Works – in the course of a visit, you will familiarize yourselves with the history of glass production 
in the region of Karlovy Vary, and you will have a chance to see over historical exhibits and to witness production and proce-
ssing of glass products from burning wooden molds, through blowing, forming all the way to annealing.
 
Jan Becher Museum – analogously, in this museum, you will learn about the history of Becherovka production in the region of 
Karlovy Vary, and you will have a chance to take a look at interesting exhibitions located in the original production areas and 
cellars. In addition, you will be provided with the opportunity to taste various specialties in the museum bar.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Karlovy Vary Moser, Jan Becher museum 4 - 115 2.875 115 2.875 138 3.450

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip ), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Half-day excursions & trips menu
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Half-day excursions & trips
tHe krušné Mountains
The entire territory of the erzgebirge (also known as Ore Mountains and, in Czech, as Krušné Hory) has an exuberant history 
and is a peculiar whole with vast woodland complexes and peat bogs which generate a substantive natural drinking water 
reservoir. In the region, there are plenty of nature trails, natural peculiarities, as well as historical landmarks and monuments, of 
which let’s at least name a few:
national nature reserve of Boží dar peat bog – in the reserve, there is a unique nature trail that follows wooden footpaths across 
an area where scarce species of plants and animals alike can be found.
Blatenský Hill and Blatenský Moat
Pastoral hut in Rýžovna – it is a chalet in which you can taste homemade sheep milk cheese and cow milk cheese. In case of 
nice weather, it is possible to reserve outdoor tables with a barbecue of lamb meat.
trail of child Jesus – this trail is first and foremost intended for children as it is filled with fairytale characters. You can take the 
Small or the Great Circuit which has 13 stops where the children fulfill various tasks and answer questions. After they successfully 
complete the trail and return, they will be greeted with a small reward for their endeavor in the information center in Boží Dar.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

The Krušné Mountains Nature reserve 4 - 157 3.925 157 3.925 188 4.710

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). - 

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Half-day excursions & trips
Chateau KynžvaRt
The history of the presently often visited chateau dates back as far as to the Renaissance era, to the second half of the 16th 
century. In the course of the centuries that followed, the chateau has undergone several reconstructions, through the Baroque 
style to its current appearance in the style of Viennese Classicism. While on a visit to the chateau, you shall be provided with 
the opportunity to see the Chancellor’s office, chateau dining room, oriental hall with a collection of Japanese jewel boxes, 
armory, chateau chapel, and cabinet with rarities. Also worth mentioning is the adjacent manor park with its most peculiar 
monument, the sylvan Chapel of the Holy Rood, which became a sought-after place of pilgrimage.

nature reserve kladské rašeliny
This nature reserve is located not far from Lázně Kynžvart (a spa resort) and consists of five parts - Husí les, Lysina, Malé rašeliniště, 
Paterák, and Tajga. A nature trail is made available to the public in the very last mentioned part (Tajga); its length is approxi-
mately 1.7 km (slightly over 1 mile).

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Kynžvart chateau Chateau and park 4 - 173 4.330 173 4.330 208 5.196

Kladska peat bog 
nature reserve Nature reserve 4 - 145 3.630 145 3.630 174 4.356

Kynžvart chateau + 
Kladska peat bog 
nature reserve

Chateau, park and nature 
reserve 5 - 199 4.985 199 4.985 239 5.982

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Half-day excursions & trips menu
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Half-day excursions & trips
MaRiánsKé lázně
The town of Mariánské Lázně is the most recently founded spa town of West Bohemia whose origins date back to the beginning 
of the 19th century. Ever since 1990, intensive endeavors have become apparent to restore the original nature of the town with 
regard to its historical architecture, spa parks and promenades. Mariánské Lázně has a plenty of curative mineral springs – for 
instance, the Rudolf Spring, Caroline Spring, forest Spring, and many others. Perhaps no visitor leaves out the opportunity to 
see the Colonnade with its singing Fountain; you can feast your eyes on its beauty while listening to the masterpieces by world 
famous composers such as Verdi, Nabucca, Beethoven with his Symphony No. 5 in C minor, or Mozart and his Small Serenade. 
town Museum offers to its visitors a large exhibition that illustrates the history of Mariánské Lázně and of the spa industry as such. 
Miniature Park Boheminium – it comprises an exhibition of maquettes of significant edificial and technical landmarks in a lovely 
setting of a landscape park. Visitors may, for instance, take a look at a miniature of the castle in Český Krumlov, of Karlštejn 
Castle, of the outlook tower on Mount Ještěd, or a miniature railroad. 

MonasteRy oF tePlá
This Premonstratensian monastery was founded in the year 1193. A part of the premises are also a Romanesque-Gothic monas-
tery church, a Baroque prelature and convent, a monastery library, a monastery park, and a cemetery.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Teplá monastery monastery 4 - 146 3.660 146 3.660 176 4.392

Mariánské Lázně Center, museum,  
miniature park 6 - 207 5.173 207 5.173 248 6.207

Mariánské Lázně + 
Teplá monastery

Center, museum, miniature 
park, monastery 8 - 288 7.205 288 7.205 346 8.646

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Half-day excursions & trips
castle seeBerG
The original Romanesque castle, built at the turn of the 12th and 13th century, hides within its walls, as do most of the preserved 
historical monuments, an abundant and not always pleasant history. Even Seeberg Castle underwent several reconstructions 
as the particular architectural styles and needs of castle lords developed and changed over time. In the interiors, both Gothic 
and Renaissance architectonic elements were preserved. 

Visitors to the castle may take a look at an ample exhibition of furniture from the 19th century (empire Style, Biedermeier, second 
Rococo, neo-Gothic, neo-Renaissance, Chippendal; part of the furniture is marquetried), or eventually at a unique collection 
of furniture presenting the life in the Cheb countryside of the 19th century. Moreover, you can look through the black castle 
kitchen with its original fittings and an exhibition of contemporary Karlovy Vary porcelain and its history.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Seeberg castle Castle 4 - 174 4.360 174 4.360 209 5.232

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Half-day excursions & trips menu
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Half-day excursions & trips
Historical cHeB
The first written mention of Cheb dates back to the year 1061. In the second half of the 15th century, Cheb attained a great deal 
of significance as the town became the center of princely assemblies, magnificent festivities, and diplomatic arrangements. 
Renaissance Cheb, then, is described as a graceful town lying in a charming valley, surrounded by a double girdle of fortifica-
tion; a town with many mills, houses, churches, and chapels. In 1631, the demesne was acquired by Albrecht von Wallenstein, 
who was, on february 25th, 1634, assassinated while staying in the town. Cheb of today offers a lot of historical landmarks, such 
as the castle premises with town fortification, the Church of St. Nicholas, Špalíček (the symbol of Cheb’s square), Pachelbel’s 
House (the residence of the Regional Museum), Maria Loreto (an early-Baroque pilgrimage church), etc. 

cheb castle – in its premises, the visitors can take a tour of the Black Tower, the Castle Chapel, or the Palace Ruins.

Museum cheb – while on a visit to the museum, you can take a look at a large artistic-historical exhibition, the Wallenstein 
picture gallery, a lapidarium, etc.

oPen air MuseuM douBrava
The Open Air Museum Doubrava is a unique village monument preservation area in which a private ethnographic museum and 
a museum of popular architecture are both located. Moreover, the site provides you with an opportunity to sit down in a styled 
restaurant and enjoy Old Czech specialties.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Historical Cheb Castle, museum 4 - 181 4.530 181 4.530 217 5.436

Historical Cheb + 
doubrava open air 
museum

Castle, museum, open air 
museum 6 - 247 6.175 247 6.175 296 7.410

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip ), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Half-day excursions & trips
cHateau klášterec
The beginning of the chateau history dates back to the time period between 1514 and 1538. After the year 1560, it became 
a Renaissance aristocratic manor which has burnt down several times in the course of its existence. The first time it came about 
was in 1639. The restoration that followed the fire instilled the castle with a Baroque appearance which endured until the next 
great fire broke out in the second half of the 18th century. After that, the castle was reconstructed already in the spirit of Classi-
cism. The last considerable modification that the castle has experienced came after 1858 when it acquired the current english 
pseudo-Gothic image. Besides the castle itself, part of the overall premises are also the Parish Church of the Most Holy Trinity, 
Thuns’ Tomb, a spacious park with a villa called Sala Terrena, valuable sculptures, and the chateau fountain. In the chateau, 
the Museum of Porcelain is located in which the visitors may see over rare collections of Japanese porcelain from the time pe-
riod between the 17th and 19th century, of Meissen and Viennese porcelain, or a collection of Chinese porcelain from the 16th 
through the 19th century. An entire floor is devoted to the Czech porcelain from its origins up to the present day.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Klášterec chateau Chateau, museum 4 - 173 4.318 173 4.318 207 5.181

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). - 

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Half-day excursions & trips menu
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Half-day excursions & trips
FaMily BReweRy oF ChodovaR and Real BeeR sPa
In a small town not far away from Mariánské Lázně, the Family Brewery of Chodovar and the Real Beer Spa are both located. 
In the lapidary labyrinth of brewery cellars, a styled restaurant called Ve Skále (In the Rock) is situated where you will have the 
chance to choose from a wide selection of specialties of both Czech and international cuisine, and where you will be provided 
with the opportunity to taste a homemade yeast beer racked directly from beer kegs located in the lager cellar.

Family Brewery of Chodovar – offers tours of the malt house and of the entire brewery operation, a part of which is also beer 
tasting by the magical brewery fountain.

Real Beer spa – offers an original curative spa therapy that combines the effects of mineral water, beer and ingredients nece-
ssary for its production. The spa facility offers beer baths, curative wraps, massages, and drinking treatment.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Chodovar family-
-run brewery + 
Genuine beer spa 

Guided tour with beer sam-
pling 5 - 175 4.368 175 4.368 210 5.241

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). - 

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. - 

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Half-day excursions & trips
FRantišKovy lázně
The town of Františkovy Lázně was founded in 1793 as emperor Francis’s Village. It was officially awarded with the name Fran-
tiškovy Lázně (Francis’s Spa) 14 years later; it was promoted to the status of a town in 1865. In 1992, it was proclaimed an urban 
monuments preservation area. 
aquaforum – a multifunctional complex with both indoor as well as outdoor swimming pools and a number of spa, social, and 
commercial services. 
house of Butterflies – it is located approximately 2 kilometers away from Františkovy Lázně and offers a unique entomologic 
museum with collections of tropical butterflies, terrariums with caterpillars, and a greenhouse with tropical plants and rare spe-
cies of living butterflies.

nature reserve soos
This national nature reserve is situated in the village of Nový Drahov, approximately 6 kilometers distant from Františkovy Lázně. 
It is a vast peat bog and moorland with mud volcanos, so called mofettas, and mineral springs. In the area, there is a nature 
trail that leads through the bottom of a dry lake on wooden footpaths and is approximately 1.2 kilometers long. A number of 
protected animal species and a large quantity of wetland and halophilous plants can be found here.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Františkovy Lázně Center, aquapark, Motýlí dům 
(Butterfly House) 6 - 207 5.180 207 5.180 249 6.216

Františkovy Lázně 
+ SOOS nature 
reserve 

Center, aquapark, Motýlí 
dům (Butterfly House), nature 
reserve

8 - 256 6.395 256 6.395 307 7.674

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip ), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate(The prices in eUR are for your information only). - 

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Half-day excursions & trips menu
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Half-day excursions & trips
Chateau and BReweRy oF Chyše
The history of this chateau dates back as far as to the second half of the 12th century. In the 18th century, the chateau became 
a property of the House of Lažanský whose indirect relatives own it up to the present day. In the course of its existence, the cha-
teau has gone through a Renaissance, Baroque, and neo-Gothic reconstructions and even endured the unfavorable period 
of totalitarian regime, during which the whole premises including the lovely manor park decayed and weed grew over it. As 
late as since the year 1996, extensive reconstruction and renovation works had taken place, and, subsequently, the chateau 
interiors and an interesting sightseeing tour were successfully made accessible to the public.

An interesting fact is, without any doubt, that Chyše Chateau became home, for a brief period of time, to prominent Czech wri-
ter and playwright Karel Čapek who worked here as a private tutor to the son of the then owner of the chateau, Count Lažanský, 
and who let himself get inspired by the local countryside while he was writing some of his works of art.

BreWery
The brewery in Chyše was founded in the year 1580. The beer brewing tradition lasted for another three and a half centuries. 
The present proprietors restored the entire building, and, in June of 2006, the first brew was ceremonially introduced. You can 
try out the quality of the local beer while on a visit to the brewery.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Chyše chateau and 
brewery 

Chateau premises and 
brewery 6 - 177 4.428 177 4.428 213 5.313

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). - 

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Half-day excursions & trips
hoF – GeRMany 
This picturesque historical town whose origin dates back to the early 13th century is situated in Germany’s Bavaria, namely in 
the strategically ideal landscape between the fichtelgebirge and frankenwald central range. Its visitors should not miss a walk 
in the Theresienstein municipal park, the oldest urban park in Germany. It stands out with a multitude of walking routes, closed 
off pavilions and gazebos, ponds or water reservoirs with fountains, etc.

The historical downtown boasts of a broad variety of cultural venues – such as an art gallery, astronomical observatory, zoologi-
cal garden, municipal swimming pool, etc., yet it also provides great shopping experiences in numerous shopping malls, highly 
specialized stores and exclusive boutiques. Tourists can also spend pleasant moments in one of countless restaurants and cafes 
that offer a broad choice of local and international specialties.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Hof (Germany) Historical center, shopping 6 - 332 8.300 332 8.300 398 9.960

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Half-day excursions & trips menu
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All-dAy  
excursions & trips

like the surroundings of Karlovy Vary the whole of the Czech Republic affords 
innumerable interesting tourist destinations. Hardly any guest who decides to 
spend his holiday or therapeutic spa stay in Karlovy Vary does not go and visit 
Prague, the capital of the Czech Republic, or other most frequently sought after 
destinations such as Plzeň, Český Krumlov, Hluboká chateau, Karlštejn castle, etc. 

When compiling our offer we decided to include in it also a few towns that are 
located in nearby German border areas and that are interesting not only from 
a historical standpoint but also as an attractive destinations for the lovers of quality 
shopping and pleasant moments spent over a gourmet cup of coffee.

All-day excursions & trips
Castle KřivoKlát
Křivoklát Castle is one of the oldest and most important castles of Czech Princes and Kings; its origins date back to the 12th 
century. Sightseeing tours around the castle will lead you through the castle interiors as well as exteriors, and you will be granted 
the opportunity to feast your eyes on the splendid castle chapel, the Great Royal and Chivalric Halls with an exhibition of Gothic 
paintings and sculptures, the museum and picture gallery, the castle prison with torture chambers, the monumental tower with 
collections of hunting trophies, and many other places of interest.

KoněPRusy Caves
The Caves of Koněprusy are the longest and certainly one of the best known cave systems in the Czech Republic. They are 
located in a land full of deep canyons and steep rock walls. Stalactite chambers and a deep, chimney-like gorge conceal 
unique natural phenomena, such as the Koněprusy Rosettes, stalactite Organ, etc. The cave system itself has three floors with 
a difference in altitude of around 70 meters. The tour of the caves is 590 meters long, takes approximately 1 hour to complete, 
and, along it, there are exactly 478 stair steps (note: the temperature in the caves is approximately 10,6 °C).

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Křivoklát Castle Castle premises 7 - 295 7.383 295 7.383 354 8.859

Koněprusy caves Stalactite caves 7 - 332 8.288 332 8.288 398 9.945

Křivoklát Castle + 
Koněprusy caves Castle, stalactite caves 10 - 427 10.675 427 10.675 512 12.810

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. -  
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to All-day excursions & trips menu
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All-day excursions & trips
BayReuth – GeRMany
The largest city in Germany’s upper frankenland is the historical university town of Bayreuth. It abounds with a number of sights 
of which worth mentioning are definitely the Burgrave Opera, the most beautiful Baroque theater building in europe, the ere-
mitage historical park with dreamy caves and fountains, a festival theater with unique acoustics and countless chateaus and 
museums.

The town of Bayreuth also offers numerous leisure time activities. Visitors can enjoy an 18-pit golf course or the thermal spa 
lohengrin. Those who prefer shopping or the pleasant ambience of restaurants and cafes will certainly be happy to learn that 
Bayreuth is also known as the largest shopping center of this part of Germany. Modern shopping malls and luxury stores will 
keep you busy for hours.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Bayreuth (Germany) Historical center, shopping 7 - 408 10.200 408 10.200 490 12.240

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

All-day excursions & trips
Historical Pilsen
Pilsen is an important, modern city with a history spanning several centuries that offers numerous opportunities for cultural, soci-
al, as well as sports enjoyment. In the course of your visit to Pilsen, you certainly must not miss out on visiting its historical center 
and, above all, the Pilsen brewery which brought a worldwide fame to the city. Brewery – while you are on a visit to the brewery, 
you will be provided with the opportunity to watch a short movie in the visitor center about the history of the beer brand Pilsner 
Urquell, take a look at a modern racking room, brewing room, hall of fame, and even the original cellars in which you will have 
the chance to taste the Pilsner beer racked directly from the kegs. Brewery Museum – guards the beer brewing legend. you can 
take an education yet amusing tour of the brewery during which you will see a Gothic malt house, a kiln, original tools, lager 
cellars, a replica of a tavern from the turn of the 19th and 20th century, and a part of the town fortification with a demonstration 
of barley and hops growing.

cHateau koZel
This lovely small chateau near Pilsen is surrounded by beautiful countryside scenery and displays numerous and historically 
valuable exhibits.

ZooloGical Garden & dinoPark
An uncommon experience is offered to you in the form of a visit to the Pilsner Zoological and Botanical Garden. Moreover, in 
the premises, there is a dinopark, which will predominantly appeal to and charm children.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Historical Plzeň + 
Brewery Historical center, brewery 8 - 333 8.325 333 8.325 400 9.990

Plzeň + ZOO Historical center, zoo, dino-
park 8 - 319 7.975 319 7.975 383 9.570

Historical Plzeň + 
Kozel chateau

Historical center, brewery, 
chateau 10 - 348 8.700 348 8.700 418 10.440

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to All-day excursions & trips menu
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All-day excursions & trips
PraGue
The capital city of the Czech Republic certainly ranks among the most beautiful cities in the world. Apart from a great deal of 
precious historical monuments, the historical center also offers to its visitors an unrepeatable and unmistakable atmosphere 
which shall accompany you as you stroll down the narrow streets, walk across the many picturesque squares, enjoy the sacred 
silence of cathedrals and churches, and even while you find yourself in the middle of the Charles Bridge or Old Town Square 
that are packed with street vendors, artists, magicians, comedians, and the like.

Prague by night
A sightseeing cruise in a riverboat on the Vltava River associated with a dinner

historical Prague
Prague Castle – the Golden lane – St. Vitus Cathedral – gardens – Old Town Square – the Charles Bridge

Prague for children
The zoological garden in Troja – the Museum of Toys

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Evening Prague Pleasure cruise with dinner 8 - 449 11.225 449 11.225 539 13.470

Historical Prague Historical Prague center 10 - 423 10.575 423 10.575 508 12.690

Prague for kids Zoo, toy museum 10 - 405 10.125 405 10.125 486 12.150

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

All-day excursions & trips
castle karlšteJn
This Gothic castle, founded in the year 1348, occupies an utterly unique position among Czech castles. Karlštejn Castle was built 
by Czech King and Roman Emperor Charles IV as a place designated for safekeeping the royal treasures, collections of holy 
relics, and coronation jewels of the Holy Roman Empire. 

Sightseeing tours around the castle will allow you to walk through the interiors of the Imperial Palace which encompass, for 
example, the Hall of Knights with the Chapel of St. Nicholas, Charles’s bedroom with the Chapel of St. Wenceslas, the Castle 
Treasury and Jewel Hall, walkways along the castle walls, the Great and Small Picture Gallery, the Lapidarium, the Chapel of 
the Holy Rood, etc.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Karlštejn castle Castle premises 8 - 375 9.375 375 9.375 450 11.250

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to All-day excursions & trips menu
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All-day excursions & trips
cHateau HluBoká
The State Chateau of Hluboká nad Vltavou is one of the most frequently visited chateaus in the Czech Republic and belongs to 
the most valuable Czech architectural gems. The chateau was originally founded as a guard castle halfway through the 13th 
century by Czech Kings. It was transformed into a Renaissance chateau in the second half of the 16th century. Part of the sight-
seeing tours around the chateau is, among other things, representation halls, private apartments of the particular family mem-
bers of the House of Schwarzenberg, the chateau kitchen, the lookout tower, and, of course, the beautiful adjoining gardens.

ocastlea Zoo
The zoological garden of Ohrada was first open to public in the year 1939 as a part of the hunting museum in the Chateau of 
Ohrada. As of 1990, it has gradually started to fulfill the mission of modern zoological gardens. Presently, the zoo breeds over 
a thousand particular animals of around 220 animal species. Among others, you will have the opportunity to see some very 
rare species here.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Hluboká chateau + 
ZOO Ohrada 

Chateau, historical center, 
ZOO 10 - 512 12.805 512 12.805 615 15.366

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

All-day excursions & trips
česKý KRuMlov
The heyday period of this picturesque historical town is connected with the rule of the House of Rosenberg. The town’s typical 
feature is its crooked streets, romantic corners, and a unique complex of bourgeoisie houses with the impressive dominant that 
is the chateau above a meander of the Vltava River. the state Castle and Chateau of český Krumlov – The original Gothic ca-
stle was founded some time before 1250 by the Lords of Krumlov, one branch of the powerful House of Vítek with a coat-of-arms 
depicting a five-leaf rose. In the present time, two sightseeing tours are made accessible to the visitors which lead through 
authentically furnished interiors from the 16th, 18th, and 19th century, up on the cylindrical Castle Tower with an amazing view 
of the town, through the unique Baroque Castle Theatre, lapidarium, Castle Gardens, etc.

cHateau HluBoká
The State Chateau of Hluboká nad Vltavou is one of the most frequently visited chateaus in the Czech Republic. It acquired 
its beautiful Renaissance appearance in the second half of the 16th century, and, to this day, it belongs to the most valuable 
Czech architectural gems.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Český Krumlov Chateau, historical center 12 - 558 13.940 558 13.940 669 16.728

Český Krumlov + 
Hluboká chateau Chateau, historical center 14 - 658 16.450 658 16.450 790 19.740

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to All-day excursions & trips menu
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All-day excursions & trips
česKé BudějoviCe
The jewel of České Budějovice is its historical center with many valuable ecclesiastical as well as secular edifices, with Gothic, 
Renaissance, and, especially, Baroque houses. Of the landmarks which are definitely worth mentioning, let’s name, for exam-
ple, the Square of Ottokar II of Bohemia with the historical Town Hall building, the Samson fountain, the Black Tower, the Church 
of St. Anna with Capuchin Monastery, the Cathedral of St. Nicholas, and the Dominican Monastery with the Church of the Pre-
sentation of Virgin Mary.

cHateau HluBoká
The State Chateau of Hluboká nad Vltavou is one of the most frequently visited chateaus in the Czech Republic. It acquired 
its beautiful Renaissance appearance in the second half of the 16th century, and, to this day, it belongs to the most valuable 
Czech architectural gems. 

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

České Budějovice + 
Hluboká chateau Chateau, historical center 12 - 561 14.020 561 14.020 673 16.824

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

All-day excursions & trips
dResden – GeRMany
dresden is often nicknamed florence on the Elbe River, which is mainly due to its wonderful Baroque architecture that does not 
have a match in the rest of Germany. Although most of the city, including its historical center, was destroyed during the Allies’ 
devastating bombardment in 1945, dresden’s patriots managed to achieve the impossible and thanks to their efforts we can 
admire perfectly repaired majestic palaces and churches or to enjoy a view of the characteristic panorama of this fourth most 
frequently visited German town.

dresden displays a beautiful array of Baroque architecture that is dominated by the Zwinger chateau compound. All the city’s 
major landmarks are situated in its not-too-large center, within walking distance. We can mention Semper Opera House, frau-
enkirche, Residential Chateau, etc. The town is also known as a well-liked shopping destination that offers several shopping 
avenues and malls, the best-known being Prager Strasse, Altstadt, Neustadt, etc. Speaking of shopping we should not forget to 
remember traditional Christmas markets that have been held in dresden regularly since 1434.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Dresden (Germany) Historical center, shopping 12 - 485 12.120 485 12.120 582 14.544

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to All-day excursions & trips menu
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All-day excursions & trips
ReGensBuRG – GeRMany
Another gem lying on the German side of the border is the historical town of Regensburg whose charm and unparalleled 
atmosphere has been enthralling the town’s visitors for long centuries. Hardly anyone can resist breath taking vistas, picture-
sque nooks, imposing buildings and captivating historical streets and squares. Regensburg is also known as the town of towers 
because the territory of its Old Town boats of 1200 historical houses – palaces that once belonged to rich patrician merchants 
who demonstrated their wealth by far-visible, high-reaching residential towers. The other historical sights that are worth seeing 
include Stone Bridge from the 12th century, Old Town Hall, Porta Pretor, St. Peter cathedral (or Dom), etc. 

However, Regensburg allures visitors with much more than its history. Those who prefer modern entertainment consisting of 
shopping and entertainment malls will have a filed day in Regensburg. When done shopping, they can share their experiences 
and impressions over a cup of delicious coffee in one of numerous local cafes or restaurants.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Regensburg  
(Germany) Historical center, shopping 12 - 552 13.800 552 13.800 662 16.560

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

All-day excursions & trips
tRoPiCal islands – GeRMany
Berlin, the capital of Germany, has rich yet unfortunately disturbed history and offers a countless number of cultural and histo-
rical monuments. However, we decided to invite you to a nearby tropical paradise where you can and your family and friends 
can spend an afternoon full of fun, water merriment and relaxation.

The Tropical Islands is the largest tropical and wellness center in Europe. Its area of 66.000 m2 takes you to the exotic environment 
of rainforests, sand beaches, artificial sunshine, palms, orchids, etc., all of this being accompanied with the omnipresent sounds 
of the tropical forest. Without having to set off for far travels you can enjoy the beauty of exotic flowers as well as of typical buil-
dings that are otherwise seen in Bali, Borneo, Thailand or Samoa. In addition to traditional water activities such as swimming in 
a sea lagoon or resting on a sandy beach, you can try a number of water chutes and toboggans, saunas, fitness center or mini 
golf. The Island would not be complete without a shopping street offering typical souvenirs. There are numerous restaurants, 
cafes and beach bars. Kids can have fun in a separate children’s compound.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city admission included in price Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Tropical Islands 
(Germany) aqua park 14 - 834 20.855 834 20.855 1.001 25.026

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip), including VAT. - 
- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -

- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to All-day excursions & trips menu
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PACKAGES – SPECIAl EXCURSIONS & TRIPS – All-dAy

All links are active. Please, click on the selected button to move to required section. 

Introduction

Package – for children  
zoological Garden & dinopark, Amusement Park Plohn, Zoo in Chomutov City

Package – Shopping 
Prague – Paris street, dresden – Shopping Centres and Prague street, Regensburg – Shop Center

Package – for beer lovers 
Pilsen Brewery, Chodovar Brewery, Brewery of Chyše
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PACKAGE 
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS & TRIPS 

ALL-DAY

This section of our menu is designed specifically for parents with children. As the 
surroundings of Karlovy Vary and Prague or German border town offers lots of 
different activities,who enjoy not only your children but also yourself.

Package – for children
ZooloGical Garden & dinoPark
An uncommon experience is offered to you in the form of a visit to the Pilsner Zoological and Botanical Garden. Moreover, in 
the premises, there is a dinopark, which will predominantly appeal to and charm children.

aMuseMent Park PloHn
The Plohn Theme Park with over 70 rides is waiting for you only a few-minutes’ drive from the Czech-German border. Each the-
matic section – ranging from a western town to dinopark – takes visitors on a tour in the world of wonders. A wild water channel 
runs through Devils’ Mill. A western show makes you feel to be right in the Wild West. A fairy tale forest makes you get lost in the 
realm of fantastic stories. Perhaps the greatest attraction of the park is El Toro, the wildest roller coaster in Germany. This year 
the park is expected to open the Plohn Village with an adrenaline water roller coaster and other surprises. 

Zoo in cHoMutov city
The Zoopark in Chomutov was founded in 1975 and celebrates its 35th anniversary of its founding in 2010. The Zoopark is specia-
lized in the breeding of animals from the Palearctic, including the Eurasia region, from which derives the majority of its animals, 
and the territory of North Africa. you can observe more than 160 species of 1000 specimens, including 14 endangered species 
listed in European rescue programs. A beautiful natural environment in conjunction with services offered enables visitors to 
spend a very pleasant day. 

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

3 fOR THE PRICE Of 2 Hours EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

zoological Garden & dinopark – 
a lot of fun, dinosaurs, 3d cinema – the unique design
amusement park Plohn – 
Wild west‘s style, water attractions, fairy-tale forest, 
roller-coaster
Zoo in chomutov city

6 – 8 893 22.335 893 22.335 1.072 26.802

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip ), including VAT. -
- The price includes 3 independent excursions made on individually set dates. -

- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate(The prices in eU R are for your information only). -
- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. –

- The cancelation of the transfer it means any changes (date, time, type of car, etc.) made less than 48 hours before departure. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Package special excursions  
& trips all-day menu
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Package – Shopping
PRaGue – PaRis stReet
Luxury shopping in Prague, Paris streets, boutiques, Boutiquen, Hermés, Louis Vuitton, Carollinum, Baume&Mercier, Breitling, 
Cartier, Chopard, Dunhill, Gucci, IWC, Montblanc, Piaget, Omega, Patek Philippe, Vacheron Constantin, Bvlgari, Diamonds

dResden – shoPPinG CentRes and PRaGue stReet
from Pragerstraße to Altmarkt – shopping with a long tradition. Prague Street was always the most important shopping street 
in the city. last year a new large shopping mall, Centrum Galerie, arose on the site of the original shop of the same name. 
Furthermore, you can find here: Karstadt, Wöhrl, Peek und Cloppenburg, Mango, H&M, American Apparel, eSPRIT, S.Oliver, Sa-
lamander. You can find another big shopping centre right on Altmarkt Square –  over 100 shops, cafés and restaurants are listed 
at Altmarkt Galerie. 

ReGensBuRG – shoP CenteR
do not miss a big shopping center donau-Einkaufszentrum, where together waiting for you around 130 stores. It is one of the 
oldest shopping centers in Germany. It features well-known brands such as Benetton, C & A, esprit, H & M, Orsay, Sisley, or store 
Peek & Cloppenburg.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

3 fOR THE PRICE Of 2 Hours EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Prague – Paris street + shop center new smichov
dresden – shopping centres and Prague street
Regensburg – shop center donau city

10 1.007 25.170 1.007 25.170 1.208 30.204

- All prices include a return road trip and 2 persons’ admission (if they are part of an ordered trip ), including VAT. -
- The price includes 3 independent excursions made on individually set dates. -

- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate(The prices in eU R are for your information only). -
- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -

- The cancelation of the transfer it means any changes (date, time, type of car, etc.) made less than 48 hours before departure. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Package special excursions & trips all-day menu

Package – for beer lovers
Pilsen BreWery
Pilsen Brewery – while you are on a visit to the brewery, you will be provided with the opportunity to watch a short movie in the 
visitor center about the history of the beer brand Pilsner Urquell, take a look at a modern racking room, brewing room, hall of 
fame, and even the original cellars in which you will have the chance to taste the Pilsner beer racked directly from the kegs. 
Brewery Museum – guards the beer brewing legend. you can take an education yet amusing tour of the brewery during which 
you will see a Gothic malt house, a kiln, original tools, lager cellars, a replica of a tavern from the turn of the 19th and 20th cen-
tury, and a part of the town fortification with a demonstration of barley and hops growing.

cHodovar BreWery
Family Brewery of Chodovar – offers tours of the malt house and of the entire brewery operation, a part of which is also beer
tasting by the magical brewery fountain.
Real Beer spa – offers an original curative spa therapy that combines the effects of mineral water, beer and ingredients nece-
ssary for its production. The spa facility offers beer baths, curative wraps, massages, and drinking treatment.

BReweRy oF Chyše
The brewery in Chyše was founded in the year 1580. The beer brewing tradition lasted for another three and a half centuries. 
The present proprietors restored the entire building, and, in June of 2006, the first brew was ceremonially introduced. You can 
try out the quality of the local beer while on a visit to the brewery.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

3 fOR THE PRICE Of 2 Hours EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Pilsen brewery – brewery and restaurant Na Splice
chodovar brewery – restaurant Skala
Brewery of chyše – Chyshe brewery – castle and 
restaurant

6 – 7 506 12.640 506 12.640 607 15.168

- All prices include a return road trip including VAT. -
- The price includes 3 independent excursions made on individually set dates. -

- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate(The prices in eU R are for your information only). -
- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -

- The cancelation of  the transfer it means  any changes (date, time, type of car, etc.) made less than 48 hours before departure. -
- The availability of excursions and trips depends on the visiting hours of the sights listed. -

- for detail description of individual excursions and trips ask our reception desk. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -
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To ensure your ultimate comfort and perfect experiences without any inconvenience, you can order guide services when ma-
king a reservation of a trip or excursion. A guide will stay with all throughout all your trip, will provide you with exhaustive and 
interesting information on your destination, will suggest other worthwhile places that you should not miss.

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

Hours EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Guide in the Czech 
Republic 

To be booked at least a day 
ahead 1 28 700 28 700 28 700

Guide abroad To be booked at least a day 
ahead 1 56 1.400 56 1.400 56 1.400

- The prices stated in cZk, incl. VAT, are binding. If needed, they will be recalculated according to a valid daily exchange rate (The prices in eUR are for your information only). -
- Cancellation fee for cancelling trips and excursion less than 48 hours before departure - 50 % of the total amount. -

- for further information or to make a reservation contact our reception desk: +420 359 018 811 or our Reservation dept.: +420 359 018 888. -
- This offer of transfers, excursions and trips is made exclusively for the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. - 

- All prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Guide  
services
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES

All links are active. Please, click on the selected button to move to required section. 

Introduction Pleasure flights

Golf Pleasure flights

Tennis Horseback riding

Cycling fishing

Nordic Walking Hunting
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SportS  
activitieS

The Savoy Westend hotel also caters to all sports lovers and fans. One of the hotel’s 
main assets is its own sports center with an in-door golf simulator, bowling alley and 
billiard where guests can spend their leisure time. The hotel also offers a number 
of outdoor sports activities that can make its guests’ stay even more pleasant. 
Golf lovers can choose from ten golf courses in and out of Karlovy Vary. The hotel 
cooperates with all of them and can thus ensure all necessary services, ranging 
from transfer through golf equipment rental to the arrangement of golf lessons 
with a professional PGA trainer. Our other leisure time activities suitable for children 
and adults are horseback riding, hiking, cycling, tennis, skiing, pleasure flights, etc. 

Sports activities
GOlf
Golf currently belongs to the most popular sports and the number of its fans keeps growing. Karlovy Vary and its surroundings 
have become a favorite, widely sought-after golf destination thanks to numerous golf courses, their quality and diversity. Besi-
des an ultimate golf experience, each golf course also offers appropriate amenities for the players and their entourage.

In and out of Karlovy Vary are 10 golf courses:
 18-hole GolF CouRse   9-hole GolF CouRse
 Golf Resort Karlovy Vary   Golf & Racing Club Karlovy Vary
 Astoria Golf Resort Cihelny   Golfklub Klášter Teplá
 Golf Club Sokolov    Golf Club Háje
 Royal Golf Club Mariánské Lázně  Golf Club Luby
 Golf Club Františkovy Lázně - Hazlov
 Golf Club Kynžvart

In case of your interest we will be pleased to arrange a complete service package for you, ranging from making a reservation, 
through transfers, golf equipment rental and lessons with a PGA trainer to a final test necessary for acquiring a green card. 

Golf game prices start at: 40 € / 1.000 CzK

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Olšová Vrata only transfer - 15 61 1.520 61 1.520 73 1.824

Cihelny only transfer - 20 77 1.920 77 1.920 92 2.034

Sokolov only transfer - 30 118 2.944 118 2.944 141 3.533

Mariánské Lázně only transfer - 50 179 4.480 179 4.480 215 5.376

Hazlov only transfer - 55 228 5.700 228 5.700 274 6.840

- These prices are for a vehicle and a return trip, including VAT. sports activities are not included. -
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- Price calculation of other destinations is available upon request. -
- The availability of individual sports activities depends on the opening hours of respective sports premises. - 

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. - 

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices of transfers stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. - Cancellation fee in case of cancelling the reservation less than 48 hours before departure – 50 % ot the total amount. -

back to Sports activities menu
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Sports activities
tennis
If you like playing tennis or if you’d like to learn it, we can warmly recommend you a visit to the Gejzír Park (Geyser Park) in Karlo-
vy Vary – Březová which is situated about 6 km from the Savoy Westend hotel. The whole compound is nestled in the picturesque 
setting of the Teplá streamlet surrounded by spa forests and parks. The tennis compound offers 14 open-air tennis courts and 
a tennis dome containing 2 courts on which a game of tennis can take place all year round regardless of weather.

However, there are more tennis compounds of which we would like to mention the following:
 Imperial Sport Center Karlovy Vary
 lokomotiva Tennis Club  Karlovy Vary – Tuhnice
 Starý Mlýn Tennis Club  Karlovy Vary – Březová
 Rolava Tennis Club   Karlovy Vary – Čankovská

Transfer and tennis equipment rental can be arranged to suit each client’s specific needs.

tennis game prices start at: 14 € / 350 CzK

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Gejzír park only transfer - 13 48 1.200 48 1.200 58 1.440

- These prices are for a vehicle and a return trip, including VAT. sports activities are not included. -
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- Price calculation of other destinations is available upon request. -
- The availability of individual sports activities depends on the opening hours of respective sports premises. -

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. - 

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices of transfers stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. - Cancellation fee in case of cancelling the reservation less than 48 hours before departure – 50 % ot the total amount. -

Sports activities
cyclinG
Cycle paths maintained in the spa forests surrounding Karlovy Vary are ideal for cycling trips. Their diverse difficulty levels – ran-
ging from easy to demanding – accommodate all kinds of cyclists. The most experienced cyclists are recommended to choose 
one of the routes running along the Ohře River and then to nearby towns or villages or to follow one of numerous cycle routes 
in the nearby Krušné Mountains. Whether you are a ‘professional’ or casual cyclist, remember to take your bike along when 
getting ready for your stay in the Savoy Westend Hotel. However, if you forget, we will help you out because bicycles for adults 
and children can be rented directly in our hotel. 

for your better information we suggest one of the most popular cycle routes that you should not miss:
the ohře cycle route – This route starts in Karlovy Vary and makes its way through the wonderful scenery of the Svatošské Rocks. 
 Nature Reserve stretching along the Ohře River to the picturesque historical town of Loket and then 
 returning to Karlovy Vary. 

1 day / 1 person

BICyClE RENTAl* EUR CZK

Mountain bike 28 700

*Bike rental is offered to hotel guests only. for the sake of your own safety please return the bikes no later than by twilight.
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. -   

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All rental prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

back to Sports activities menu
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Sports activities
noRdiC – walKinG
The combination of this highly popular sport activity and wonderful nature creates an ideal way to keep your body and mind fit 
and well-balanced. Nordic walking is a very pleasant type of exercise that is suitable for literally everyone, be it a performance 
athlete, a beginner, a young or an older person. In essence, it is common walking with poles, yet its effects are incredible. We 
warmly recommend all of you who have never tried Nordic walking before and would like to change it to arrange trainer-gui-
ded lessons. Special poles can are available from the hotel’s rental shop.  

1 hour / 1 person

 EUR CZK

NORdIC-WAlKING under the supervision of a coach 50 1.250

- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -
- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. -

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All rental prices stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. -

Sports activities
PleasuRe FliGhts
The Karlovy Vary Aviation Club brings you an opportunity to take delight in the beauty of Karlovy Vary and its surroundings from 
a bird’s eye view. You can choose from standard air routes such as those taking you to Loket, Mariánské Lázně or the Krušné 
Mountains. Alternatively, you can plan your own route upon agreement with the Aviation Club. Flights are provided aboard 
sports airplanes controlled by experiences pilots who will draw your attention to all highlights and landmarks, during your flight, 
you should not miss. 

Pleasure flight prices start at: 57 € / 1.425 CzK

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Olšová Vrata only transfer - 20 73 1.824 73 1.824 88 2.189

- These prices are for a vehicle and a return trip, including VAT. sports activities are not included. -
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- Price calculation of other destinations is available upon request. -
- The availability of individual sports activities depends on the opening hours of respective sports premises. - 

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. - 

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices of transfers stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. - Cancellation fee in case of cancelling the reservation less than 48 hours before departure – 50 % ot the total amount. -

back to Sports activities menu
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Sports activities
skiinG
Winter sports and pastime lovers can go Alpine and cross-country skiing in the nearby Klínovec-Oberwiesenthal resort in the 
Krušné Mountains. There are numerous cross country skiing tracks and downhill slopes with various difficulty ratings. We can 
arrange an all-day or half-day ski pass or a night ski pass for you. Ski equipment and outfit rental and securing of transfer are 
commonplace. 

Prices of skiing start at: 16 € / 400 CzK

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Klínovec only transfer - 35 143 3.584 143 3.584 172 4.301

Oberwiesenthal 
(Germany) only transfer - 40 157 3.920 157 3.920 188 4.704

- These prices are for a vehicle and a return trip, including VAT. sports activities are not included. -
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- Price calculation of other destinations is available upon request.-
- The availability of individual sports activities depends on the opening hours of a respective resort. - 

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. - 

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices of transfers stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. - Cancellation fee in case of cancelling the reservation less than 48 hours before departure – 50 % ot the total amount. -

Sports activities
HorseBack ridinG
Another possibility to spend a perfect day is to go for a horseback ride which we can arrange for you in a horseback riding 
compound in the nearby community of Děpoltovice. If you are a beginner, you can use the services of an experienced trai-
ner. first, you book several riding lessons in a riding hall and then you go for a short, trainer-guided riding tour outdoors. If you 
already have riding experience, you can go on a riding tour straight away and take pleasure in the beauty of local scenery. 
Regardless of their riding skills, everyone will appreciate the pleasant atmosphere of a themed tavern on the premises of the 
riding compound. 

Worth mentioning are also regular events organized by the horseback riding club, for instance, show jumping or entertainment 
and competition afternoon programs for children who can take a pony ride.  

Whatever the reason that brings you to Děpoltovice, remember to put a few snacks in your bag. You new four-legged friends 
will appreciate it!

Prices of horseback riding start at: 15 € / 375 CzK

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Děpoltovice only transfer - 20 67 1.664 67 1.664 80 1.997

- These prices are for a vehicle and a return trip, including VAT. sports activities are not included. -
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- Price calculation of other destinations is available upon request. -
- The availability of individual sports activities depends on the opening hours of respective sports premises. - 

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. -

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices of transfers stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. - Cancellation fee in case of cancelling the reservation less than 48 hours before departure – 50 % ot the total amount. -

back to Sports activities menu
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Sports activities
FishinG
If you pursue this quiet hobby and would not like to give it up during your stay in the Savoy Westend Hotel, use this opportunity 
and go fishing in nearby Děpoltovice or to the Kladska Nature Reserve situated somewhat farther away. We will gladly ensure 
a fishing license, all equipment and possible transfer for you. If you decide to turn your catch into a proper meal, the restaurant 
operate din the fishing area will prepare and serve it according to your request. 

Prices of fishing start at: 56 € / 1.400 CzK

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Děpoltovice only transfer - 20 67 1.664 67 1.664 80 1.997

Kladská only transfer - 55 202 5.040 202 5.040 242 6.048

- These prices are for a vehicle and a return trip, including VAT. sports activities are not included. -
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- Price calculation of other destinations is available upon request. -
- The availability of individual sports activities depends on the opening hours of respective sports premises. - 

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. - 

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices of transfers stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. - Cancellation fee in case of cancelling the reservation less than 48 hours before departure – 50 % ot the total amount. -

Sports activities
HuntinG
Those who pursue the passion of hunting and succumb to the sacred silence of the forest will find themselves at home in the 
hunting districts situated in Slavkovsky forest with a total area of 18 000 ha. When accompanied with a professional hunter you 
can hunt deer, Sika deer, mouflon, roebuck and wild boar. In the very center of these hunting grounds, namely in the com-
munity of Kladska, is a hunting chateau and a hunting log cabin, each providing perfect facilities for hunting expeditions into 
surroundings forests. 

The hunting chateau also offers a themed restaurant where you can relish local specialties or arrange your own venison feast. 

Reservation is conditional upon the presentation of a gun license and a valid hunting license and upon the payment of a nonre-
fundable advance, including the rental of hunting equipment and a professional hunter escort.

Prices of hunting start at: 560 € / 14.000 CzK

TIMe MeRCeDeS
VIANO

MeRCeDeS
E / S 2010

MeRCeDeS
S lONG 2015 /

R lONG

city Hours Min. EUR CZK EUR CZK EUR CZK

Dlouhá Lomnice only transfer - 22 77 1.920 77 1.920 92 2.304

Kladská only transfer - 55 202 5.040 202 5.040 242 6.048

- These prices are for a vehicle and a return trip, including VAT. sports activities are not included. -
- The prices in cZk, including VAT, are binding. If need be, they will be recalculated at a valid daily rate (the prices in eUR are only approximate). -

- Price calculation of other destinations is available upon request. -
- The availability of individual sports activities depends on the opening hours of respective sports premises. -

- for detail description of services and prices please contact reception. -

- for further information or reservation please contact reception at +420 359 018 811. -
- The listed sports activities are offered exclusively to the guests of the Savoy Westend Hotel. -

- All prices of transfers stated here qualify for royal club loyalty discounts. -
- Prices are subject to change. - Cancellation fee in case of cancelling the reservation less than 48 hours before departure – 50 % ot the total amount. -

back to Sports activities menu



Savoy Westend Hotel, Petra Velikého 16, 360 01 Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic 
tel.: +420 359 018 888, +420 359 018 898

 e-mail: reservation@savoywestend.cz, reservation2@savoywestend.cz 
www.savoywestend.cz 

Global distribution System:
Amadeus UI KlSWH
Sabre UI 6469
Apollo UI 76033
Worldspan UI 43921

VILLA SAVOY      VILLA ARTEMIS VILLA CARLTON      VILLA KLEOPATRA      &&&& VILLA RUSALKA      
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